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ICSI Contributes ₹5.25 crore to PM Cares Fund
The Institute of Company Secretaries of India has committed to extend its unstinted support
to the Initiative of the Government of India, to battle the biggest pandemic of modern times.
In furtherance to the first tranche of collective beneficence of twenty five lakh rupees, from
it's employees and members, the Institute made another humble contribution of Five Crore
Rupees from the Corpus of ICSI to the PM Cares Fund on 9th April 2020.
As a proponent of "Together we can, Together we will", the Institute has left no stone
unturned in creating a response plan for its employees, members and students to mitigate
the vulnerability of the current situation.
The Institute's Online Support System and the Social Media Handles, have constantly been
serving and instilling a sense of responsibility amongst its various stakeholders.
While acknowledging the continuous efforts made by the various stakeholders of ICSI,
President ICSI, CS Ashish Garg said "We extend our heartfelt appreciation to all our members,
students, employees and other stakeholders for standing up to the occasion and supporting
the cause and hope that we shall continue to support the cause in times to follow."
With an innate desire to combat this Covid-19 crisis, the Institute firmly believes that together
the country would soon be able to overcome these trying times and march forward on the
road of becoming a stronger nation
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About ICSI
The Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI) is a premier professional body set up
under an Act of Parliament, i.e., Company Secretaries Act, 1980, for the regulation and
development of the profession of Company Secretaries in India. It functions under the
jurisdiction of Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India. The Institute, being a proactive body, focuses on best and top-quality education to students of Company Secretaries
Course and best quality set standards for CS members. The institute has over 62,000 members
and about 3 lakh students on its roll.

